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Happy New Year to one and all
Happy New Year and may God bring us a better
year .
As I write this I’m not yet sure who is going to be
President in 2021. My heart is still full of anxiety because our government doesn’t seem to care if we
have a legal President or not. Will 2021 be the year
of the fall of the Great American Constitutional Republic? Could this be the last time we even have an
election for President? Could there be an uprising in
our country? WOW so much to think about and pray
about. What will happen to our children and our
grandchildren?
If Biden wins, will the Wall that President Trump is
building be torn down? Will all illegal aliens be welcome? Will we rejoin all the groups that President
Trump withdrew us from and kill our economy
again? Will Biden place all the laws back on the corporations so that they move out of our country again
and jobs will disappear? Will our taxes go up so
dramatically that we won’t be able to afford to buy
anything or pay or bills? Will our children continue
to be taught lies and continue to be brainwashed?
Please Lord don’t let any of that happen. Please, if it
be your will, save our country and forgive us for all
but destroying the best country ever that you so graciously gave us. Please help us to remain a Constitutional Republic as our Constitution says we are.
Thank you Lord.
Have a grand and glorious day. All God’s blessings
Your friend and neighbor,

What do you see happening in 2021 and
what are you willing to do about it?
1. How much longer will you put up with
being quarantined?
2. How many restaurants, etc. have to go
out of business before you are willing to
do something about it?
3. If Biden is officially sworn in as President are you willing to pay attention and
work against the destruction of our
Constitutional Republic?
4. Are you willing to petition to recall elected servants?
5. Are you willing to pray for our country
and our kids and ask God to forgive us
and save us and our Land?
6. If there isn’t anyone worth voting for on
the ballot, are you willing to go out and
find someone else or even run yourself?
7. Just what are you willing to do to save
our country?
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Dear Prayer Warriors, thank you for continually
praying for our country and all the people in it.
Thank you for understanding that we need to
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dren also. Please continue to pray and then
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loss. May God bless one and all.
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Consider What Happens When You Give Elected Servants Consequences
When Blanchard was running for Gov. he promised not to raise the income tax except as a last resort. Yet as soon as he was elected he raised our income tax. The people got angry and went out
and started recalls of several State Senators across the state. Many people thought this was never
going to work. How in the world would we get enough signatures to recall a State Senator? Well
in the end we did recall 2 of them One was right here in Macomb County. Sen. Serotkin’s name
was put on the ballot and he lost his seat. Sen. Phil Mastin of Oakland County lost his also. The
first thing that happened was that Gov. Blanchard lowered the taxes back to where they were. If
‘We the People’ gave our elected servants consequences for their actions more often they would
become afraid of us and what we would do to them, recall them, not re elect them next time
around, etc. This would cause them to listen to the people more and stop listening so much to
lobbyists and rich evil people. We hold them in the palm of our hands if we just got up and did our
job as the Board of Directors of this huge corporation called the United States of America. We
choose who our CEOs are and other leaders by hiring them through elections. It is up to us to
make sure they are doing our will or they get punished in some way like being fired.
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